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Then there was a grist mill in back of the Walksr 
The foundary 'was not there . Patterson was the

The building was put up in m time. 
and it was occupied by Patterson 

Willim Courtney ran the grist mil.

'hilt

■ />- ■■■ .:...- .
,, J .

Born in ahouse back of the'' old Albert Uiu*/ _ Born in 
December 1844* about the 19th of December. ”1/ was in
the brewery business. Allen Petrie had the brewery&r the 

time. Father I was in Mntreal three yearslearn dig'the 
Brewery business. 1867-8-9- I spent in Monreal at the Dow 'x
brewery, I oame back to Belleville and started up in 1870.
I was in 'the same business at the same stand on Front Street '

-ante-pre until prohibition came in 1915. I ceased business 
abouf that time. I had quite a stock of beer on hand. I 
didn t bother to sell it. My father came from Scotland,
Perthshire. I was born here. My mother came from Rocksbomugh 
shire ,n the south of Scotland. I went up to Niagara in 1865 
with the volunteers with the 15th Battalion No. 1 cowc^.r^« 
Colonel A. ^^pbbe^l in oom^Ea^^. A. R. Beckett who kept a 
bookstore in the city A. F. McLeuod surveyor, Fred Ridley, 
Eisngn ware some of the officers in the battalion.
The brewery building was there' when I started in. The stone 
building to the north was built by a man named William Courtney 
The cWallaoe's bakery was built before, by a man named Robert * 
Bird£ Wat is, now Boyce's Garage was built by a man named 
Samuel St evens Vuuit it as a hotel. /No built for a pri-vate 
swelling. Jim and Michael Cummngs and Neil McArthur learned 
the harned making tfade with Samuel Stevens. He had a nice 
little garden in front of the house. Williem Coleman built 
it he next built it ng. Built it. as a Hooel. Then Dr. Coleman 
ihad a store, a drug store, and Mum and Rosone had a liquor 

7sotre. - -
foundry. 
first in the old boundry.
Wli. Coleman built it, 
Brothers. Willim Courtney ran the grist mill. There was 
fin island in the river baok of the hotel. There used to be 
great big elm trees on it, and the boys set fire to them and 
burned them down. ^^j^m^E^eed used to grow there too. Then
there was a cabinet futony and an axe factory. George 
Waaton ran the sash and blindfactory on ■ the island. Lewis 
Ronich had a cabinet fanty, ma king furnit ure.mos Proctor 
had an axe factory. Above the foundry set stephen’s house. 
Built by Samuel Stephens Wood^u^ ran it ' after Stephens.
Stephens was married to Bishop Reynolds daughter, Reymolds 
was the Bishop of the Pioscnbal Methodist church. The fire 
hall no £♦ stands on a port of the Reynold’s property. 
Reynolds awned all' that. He owied across the riad, too,
right up to the Corner of Pinnacle and Front Street. 
The original fire hall was built for a fire hall and police 
station and the sells were right along by Moore Marble store, 
the fire engine was in the south end. Upbtairs was the police 
Court. Abe Diamond was Police Maaistrate. Smith Bartlett 
was there before him. Above that was a frime building owned 
by Jim Quinn. The upper bridge has been in the same plaice 
as long as I can remember. Then up along the river, the 
first building, a frame one was built by old Man Heller, 
and it still stands there. the next w^ a building Ellix 
Burrell axe factory., Burrell was over the river at one time. 
Then he built this factory on St-atM.-on-St-rset. That was some 

^of the Meyrr,a property. There was a saw mil and grist •
mill. Burrell married a daguther of Tobias Bleaker^ 
There was a woolen mill along there. Waa-t— Burrell s factory 
was where the junk shop 1b now. Seth IWnadon ran the woolen 
fmtory and Joe Reid ran the saw mill. Above that the late 
Wllilim Baker kept a blacksmith's shop. Above that was a 
house and then John Reid had a store. There were some more 
houses then John M Omary hada-bask shop. Then sam Belth

_ _ _ Kbe'i soda water, and ginger beer. Then there
was a building, Whteford wuilt it, at what is now MC^nnis 
Corner’w. Then next to the brewery on the south was a brick 
building, Taylor’s watch estEiblksment .was there. Then
the stone taverp,-set about where Fitspatriok ie now. 
Thdn Whieford^. '• _
National Bakery now. 
the old RitcMe place 
of the bakery. Mils owned its<

had a store and

He was a jeweller. Then we come to the 
It • used to be Holtons* He also built 

Then the place on the other side, 
Th

y ’ ■ I " AcU

it
1. n



• •• 'Bal lyblax,
. purrud,

CoCork, 
D?ar Mr. Kellaway, ' ' ' . ' Ireland.

I was so very pleased to get your letter, asking lor a iNovemher 4th, 1379 
any information I might have about earl/- Bllevilly and the old stone building 
on Meyers mil site. Plia39 forgive the delay in replying, but your' letter 
arrived on the day the husband ol a close friend died. -ip-d ever s inci _then! I have 
been very involved with all sorts of legal and family arrangements almost every day, 
and just had no time to royseUr, nor the time to delve into my records.

I am delighted to hear that efforts are. being made to restore the old 
building which I visited when I was last in Belleville and heard from the curator 
of the Belleville museum that the City Council might be going to restore it. I did 
not know that it had been built for an axe packing house. Would this be anything 
to do with the Burrell Axe Factory? ’Be wen related to the Bumlls, and I know . 
my father had shares in the factory. Uho owns the old build imp now?

Probably you know the mention of Capt. Myeis’ mil in ’’The Settlement of 
Upper Canada” by Canniff (which I have here). •».<-*

My father wrote his memoirs some years ago, aid when I have the time I mean 
to type them out or have them reproduced in some wav, as I think they would be of 
interest to Belleville though only about 10C pages concern his early life there, 
the remainder describe his life in the Army. He was awarded the Sword of Honour at 
the Royal Military College, Kingston and joined the British Army.

I have extracted the fomowing in case they are of intirest:-

"Oni of my grandfather Bleeoker’s farms was what is now BLeecker 
Avenue in Belleville, and. I think before he died it was laid 'out
in buildinr lots, and in his wil 
my aunt and my mother, as part o 
city lots and houses, as well as 
died in the old "round house* an 

lots on Blucher Avenue 
Grand Trunk railway station...”

thisy ,'ocs were divided between
' their legacies; they had tL.ei 
the the farms. I think my mootier 
octagonal house on one of my 
on the elevation overlooking the

"In front of the old fam on the bay shore, was Bleeoker’s mil 
(my grandfather’s) Buuk’s mill, to the Weitward Sutherland’s mil, 
and one or two others" He goes on to describe how the logs were 
taken down the Moora river and on arrival at the Bay of Quinty were 
enclosed in booms in front of the mil. The last mill running in 
his day was Sutherlands, the manager being a Mr. Hargreaves.

"The flour mils were situaed in the- Northern part of the city on 
the bank of the Moora and run by water power from that river, as 
was also E.B.BumH’s (my uncle) axe factory. One of the flour 
mils wa3 started by old Capt. And was the first one in
Upper Canada but that was f wished along .with the others years before."

■' r---„__-__. ’ ,. _
lfy father was (’bjor) . James Jay Blenkee Farley, ssn oo AAffed AAa^h-hu . 

Farley who was. the third son of jJ&mes Jay-Barlly whT■'"’lived co, and wor'kcl his farm 
on the slcind■.cincl.ssiin of Thurlow, about two miles east of Canifton. My father’s 
mother was Catharine Matilda Bleecker ■who-llvel her ffahor*l‘'^tTDias on his 200
acre farm which extended on its southern boundary frmr^. the shore of thy Ray of 
Quunty to whati”if!' nwi tie* Grand Trunk Railway on thy norther The. lovely old one 
storey rough cast .house .was about a quarter of a miAy from ’the Kinston road. and the 
garden gate opened practically on the water where a boat was.mooryd”.

You. and your group most probably know far ' more than I do concerning ths 
aria, end T eTn■u.ld by most interesiy»d to hear what vou have foupd out. ■

Yours sincerely,
/ — /“) f) . y Az<

---K-C, b \ C*

Elizabeth Breckenridge.

•4
■

t
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MOIRA RIVER CONSERVATION AUTHORITY

February 9, 1989DATE:

REPORT TO: Full Authority

FROM: David King, General Manager/Secretary-Treasurer

SUBJECT: Report and Recommendation on the
Meyers Mill Property

HISTORY: The
Meyers in 1789. 
the following 
(later the 
settlers in

Meyers Mill property was purchased by John W. 
The grist mill and dam was constructed by Meyers 

year. Located on the east bank of "Meyers Creek", 
Moira River,) Meyers' grist 
surrounding districts.

mill was a boom to

merchant asMeyers, a 
commercial operations in 
death in 1821 the Meyers 
distillery, blacksmith's 
other buildings. The
"Meyers Mills" remained in 
property in early 1840's.

well as a mill 
1797 by building 
complex included a 
shop,
store

the

owner, expanded his 
a saw mill. By his 
grist mill, saw mill, 
dwelling house and 
then referred to as 

of the

storehouses, <
and mills, 
family until the sale

soldwas
property 
demolished

From the time the mill 
complicated. The mill and 
parts of the complex were 
other buildings and improvements were 
important dates in the history of Meyers Mill:

rather 
times,
while

following are

the history becomes 
changed hands many 
or destroyed by fire, 
added. The

1860 - James Ross, a Belleville lawyer, acquires the grist mill 
and fulling operation, woollen mill is reactivated

1867 - William Bleecher and Ellis Burrell acquire the property

1870 - Burrell purchases Bleecher's share and starts a new axe 
and edge tool factory
- the axe factory played a significant role in Ottawa River
Lumber and timber trade 

1871 - Burrell constructs a carding factory and expands foundary

1885 - William Lott purchased the property and phases out the axe 
factory to expand his woollen operations
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The 1888 - 1900 and the 1904 - 1906 Goad Insurance Plans:
The stone building is shown as converted to wool packing 
See attached maps.

1915 - 1926 Goad Insurance Plan;
The stone building and other buildings on the property are 
shown as part of a junk yard.

1917 Abraham Safe: bought the central buildings originally 
built by Ellis Burrell; including the stone building.5 This 
is now the only remaining building of the Axe factory, 
woollen mills and other mills that lined the bank of the 
Moira River in this area, on land originally developed as 
mill sites by John W. Meyers.



1917 - the packing houses on the property are acquired by Abraham 
Safe for scrap storage
1919 - another building was acquired by Belleville Creamery
CONCLUSION: the existing building does not date back to the-     ——■    .-..I... I .. -nn-T|?|ir--K-T.. -  r-«. ri.r... i ■ »

derived from the prominence of John Meyers
-in view of the rarity of early axe factories in Ontario and 
Ellis Burrell's own prominence in Belleville, however, the 
existing building constitutes the remains of an important 
industrial complex apart from any association with Meyers.
(Source: D. Roberts, Ministry of Culture and Recreation, 1976,
and M.R.C.A. files)
RECENT HISTORY OF MEYERS' MILL PROPERTY
The Moira River Conservation Authority acquired the "Meyers Mill 
property" in 1975 from A. Safe and Son Ltd. and Stirling 
Creamery. Subsequent to its acquisition the Authority added this 
property to a 20 year lease agreement with the City of Belleville 
which expired on December 1, 1987 and has been continuing on a 
month to month basis up to this date.
1978 - City of Belleville was planning to demolish the Meyers' 
Mill building
- Agreement between Hastings County Historical Society, City of 
Belleville and MRCA to prevent any further deterioration of the 
Mill and save it from demolition.
- The Historical Society stabilized the Mill at no cost to the 
City nor the MRCA
- this agreement included the following repairs:
- repair existing stone foundation wall to match adjacent walls
- replace and repair stonework of south wall
- repair timber lintel on south wall by supporting with steel 
beams and columns

- restrain north stone wall section with 3 steel rods

- The cost for this stabilization was over $4,800 with an 
additional $600 for the City to break their contract for 
demolition.
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE

BY-LAW NUMBER 10490

A BY-LAW TO DESIGNATE A STONE BUILDING WITHIN THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE TO BE OF 
HISTORIC OR ARCHITECTURAL VALUE OR INTEREST ■

WHEREAS Section 29 of the totario Heritage Ac^lt, 1974 provides that 
where a Council of a Munnccpality has given notice of its intention to designate 
a property to be of historic or architectnral valne or interest and no notice of 
objection is served npon the said Municiiality within the thirty (30) days of 
the date of the first publication of snih notice of intention, the Council shall 
pass a by-law designating the property to be of historic or architectural value 
or interest;

AND WHEREAS all statutory requirements for giving notice of Coun^i's 
intention to pass a by-law designating the property herein described to be of 
historic or architectnral value or interest have been complied with;

AND WHEREAS no objection has been received to the by-law;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE ENACTS 
AS FOLLOWS:

1. The stone bnilding, being the remains of an important Industrial

Comppex, located on parts of lots A and B lying northwest of Station

Street formerly "Mill Street" in the City of Belleville more particnlarly

described in Schedule "A" attached hereto be and the same is designated as

a property to be of historic or architectnral valne or interest, as

provided in the Otario Heritage Act, 1974.

2. Nothing in this by-law shall be construed to designate any of the

lands described in Schedule "A” attached hereto to be of historic or

architectnral valne or interest, as provided in the Oitario Heritage Act,

1974.

THIS BY-LAW SHALL COME INTO FORCE AND TAKE EFFECT FROM AND AFTER THE

PASSING THEREOF.

Read a first tmme this Ulth day of september , 1978.

Read a second time this 11th day of September.. 1978.

Read a third time and finally passed this 11th day of September. 1978.

(J. IB/OORKE, MAYOR

EARL M. DAFOE, CITY CLERK



SCHEDULE "A"
. TO BY-LAW NUMBER ___ 10490 ____

\LL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land 
ind premises, situate lying and being in the City of 
Belleville, in the County of Hastings, being composed 
)f Part of Lot A and Lot B lyzing northwest of Station 
Street (formerly Mill Street) according to J. Haslett's 
)lan registered as Plan No. 296, which pai-cel may be ■ 
more particularly described as follows;

PREMISING that the southeasterly boundary of said Lot
3 has an assumed astronomic bearing of N 46 E and 
-elating all bearings herein thereto;

COMMENCING at a point on the southeasterly boundary of 
-said Lot B, distant 12°.865 feet measured S 46 W from 
she southeast angle of said Lot B;

THENCE continuing; S 46° W, a distance of 139.175 feet 
so the southwest angle of said Lot B;

THENCE con'tinuing S 46° W, a distance of 90. 2 feet to 
a point in the southeasterly boundary of said Lot A;

THENCE N 40° 16' 30"■■W a distance of 39.48 feet to a
joint; v

THENCE N 53° 44' 30" W, a distance of 22 feet more or
less to the high water line of the Moira River;

THENCE northerly along the high welter line of the Moira 
liver to its intersect ion with a line drawn N 48 39' W,
i distance of 203 feet more or less from! the said point 
>f coMneecement;

THENCE S 48° 39' E, a distance of 203 feet more or less to 
Hie point of commencement.

To illustrate description the above parcel of land is 
shown outlined in red on the sketch attached.
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SEPTEMBER 11TH,| 197 8

No.
Registry Division of Hastings (No. 21) 
I CERTIFY ihat this instrument is registered

as of

j’/o 'Fm. SEP 181978
in the Land
Registry Office 
at Belleville,
Ontario,

BY-LAW NUMBER 10490

A BY-LAW TO DESIGNATE A STONE BUILDING 
WITHIN THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE TO BE OF 
HISTORIC OR ARCHITECTURAL VALUE OR 
INTEREST

/ & {J
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Conclusions s

The Goad Insurance Plan of 1878 revised to July 1883, and the 
Evans and Bolger map of 1877 , studied together, 
the building was not there until after 1878 .
would have seen photocopied maps of the Goad Insurance Plan, 
1878 - 1883, (see 
is what is at the 
been aware of the 
in his research.
suggested dates
survey.

Both Russell Cooper and Peter Stokes make the point that 
dimensioned circular _sawn joists. were evidence that the

so presumably circular saws 
(Other evidence is also

The earliest, or 1816 map shows J. W. Meeers'

indicate that
David Roberts

r

his report, footnote 32, page 16) as that
Hastings Counity Museum.
Evans and Bolger map, it
His report does rule out Russell Cooper's 

but these were a result of a one-day visual

He may not have 
is not mentioned

building was built after 1850 , 
were not in use prior to that date, 
stated.)
and stores at the same location as buildings appear on the 
1845 map, 
buildings heave been added.
"forge" _____
upon which Ellis Burrell built the stone building , 
Peter Stokes points out,
maaerial for it. Ellis Burrell may have had future plans for 
the building, other than for packing the axes and handles, 
but he died in 1882.

Billa Flint's answer to

Mi Ils

(Haslett: 's Town Plan) although by 1845 other 
building identified as 

on the 1845 map might have provided the foundation 
and as 

could have provided some of the

The

A. L. Bogart's letter to The 
Intelligencer dated January 13, 1881, 
Since", corrects several of Bogart' r 

s

Y e a r s 
who 
Mill was

what is
This dam appears in the

titeed "Sixty 
s errors. Flint 

states that "Meyers
Axe Factory and drew its water from 
Bleeder ' s dam1.
1816 on, and the stone building is well to 
and not a part of Meyers' original group of

But it possibly is built on

arrived as a young man in 1829,
above Burrell's
commonl y ca 1 .led 
same place from 
the west of it,
mils, store, and distillery.
the foundations of the blacksmith shop (see 1845 map) which 
was included as a part of his property appraised in March 
1822 after Myei^^' death.

The most important conclusion is that this building is 
all that remains of the com^^-ex of the mils and factories 
once on this site, which helped make Belleville a thriving 
city. It got its start when John W. Meyers chose this 
section of the river bank on which to build his mills, 
and distillery. This drew 
founded the village at the 
into the town and then the

store, 
the settlers and merchants who 
mouth of the river, which grew 
city of Belleville.
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' r is, o' -‘■’'"..z'i "avs erected bui.c'rc:, w t p,r i r. t ht I f w "ts •? - ~ow> fiof, cm tee f-ort of the
Mi ssissag-ja Reservation, or. the first Concession of tr.r "Ter.:..- TF“ rr^r7cwW_^’t •'.umber four, and 
their clams, or pretensions thereto _ _

I Names

1

Descri ption 
of

Buildings W
ha

t Ye
ar

 
Er

ec
te

d

by whoer 
Permission N

um
be

rs

R
an

ge

Bl
oc

ks

i Martha Mclntosh Distil 1ery 1801 by Purchase 7
1

2 2I II II Framec House 1806 I.Frrguson's permission 8 2 2
I II II Store House - 1808 II II II .

i John W. Meyers Framed House 1800 Indian Claim 8 2 2
Martha McIntosh Barn 1810 Indian permission 8 2 2

1 1 II Log House 1799 by Purchase 10
■ Thomas Sparham Framed House 1802 "by Purchase

Alex. 0. Petrie II II 1814 I.Ferguson's permission 11,12 2 2
1 John Thompson II II 1804 Indian permission 12,13 ..
• II II II II 1804 II II 13
i Neel Mccaatey II 1815 --------- n--------------n------------------------- 14 1 2
1 peter Ho'lmrs II II 1806 ii ii 14 2 2
' Mrgarrt Simpson II II 1799 Indian permission 15 1 2

II II II Stables 1800 II II 16 1 2
' Roswwll Leavens . II Store 1809 II It 21 ,22 1 2
. II II II House 1801 II II 22,23 1 2

It 11 II Stable 1803 II II 23 1 2
i Robert Smith II House 1811 II II 24 1 3
1 It Store 1813 II II 24 1 3
i R^^v^^SI Leavens Blacksmith Shop 1804 II II 24 1 3 4" not Eai’mrd bv
i Theophilus Nelson Framed Barns 1815 II II 25 1 3 (, Roswell Lrtarns
I II II II House 1810 II II 25 1 3
I Allan Taylor II 1811 II II 26 1 3j II II II Store 1811 II II 26 1 3

.11 11 II Stables 1812 II II 26 1 3
Penuel G. Selden II House 1811 by Purchase 27 1 3

It II II II Hatters Shop 1811 II II 28 1 3
John Sparrow II House 1815 Indian permission 28,29 1 3
Richard Grooms II II 1810 by Rent 31 1 3

II 11 II Stable 1811 ii Ii 31 2 3
John Evvritt Junr- House 1809 by Purchase 31 1 3

It It II " J Log House 1809 II II 32 2 3
M U II . II Barn 1809 II II 32 2 3

Simeon Elis II House 1815 Indian Permission 32 1 3
Simon McNabb II House 1806 II II 33,34 1 3

II If II Store 1815 n n 33,34 1 3
Thomae Coleman Log B.Snith Shop 1808 by Purchase in Street -T Purchr by James

II II Framed House 1815 1 McNabb Esqr.
II II Log House 1800 by Purchase To be removed

John W. Mevers Loo House 1807 by Purchase 40 2 4
f.___ — . “ Framed Distillery 1815 . Indian permission 40 2 4

John Reynolds -—House- W II It 38 1 4
WliaMi G. Mayber " J Log House 1805 II II 29 2 3
Jamre Harris " House 1797 by Purchase 20 Street

River Moira
28-^ April 1816

Sam.G. Wilmot
--------------------------------

Deputy Surveyor Samuel G. Wilmot prepared the above "list of clams of Inhabitants who have Erected Buddings on the 
Mi.ssisaagua Reservation Loo No,. 4 at the River Moira^ on ApriT Z4, 1816, to accimpany the “Plan of a Town Plot at the 
Mouth of the River Moira", which he had completed four days earlier. The "Numners" column refers to lot numbers fror 
south to north (1 through 42). The range number refers to the west (1) or the east (2) portion of the lot. The 
block numbbr indicates distance from Front Street (block 1 is closest to Front Street). By reference to these number 
each of the buildings liseed above can be located on the plan. This list and the plan reveal how the land was obtair 
how the residents earned a l iving, and how the Indian reserve was occupied by white settlers between 1799 and 1316. 
The plan also indicates buildu^gs that were outside the town plot, for examf^pe Eveerlt's brewery and aoorman's mills 
in lot 3 and mils and store in lot 5. •

The original list and plan are found in the archives of the Onnario Ministry of Natural Resources.
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Editor 
( The Intelligencer

Recently, the name
*?** r‘~—J ~ . ___________ _______ . -

the'local news.~Editorials have been means the city apparently could care 
written and letters to the editor pro- less.

But, all is not lost. The building still ' 
stands. We have all had a change of 
heart. We are - all now Capt. Meyers 
boosters. If the people who wrote 
those editorials, tne politicians who 
made those speeches, the chamber of 
commerce and the industries and 
people all retain their enthusiasm for 
Capt. Meyers and what he did for 
Belleville, then certainly'action will 

--------------  ----- be taken to restore his mill so 'that it 
one of our folk 'hero. -Capt. Meyers - will remain as a' “statue” to his

s was real. He settled in Belleville and memory.
did real things to develop the town. it boils down to this, then. W^at sort

.. _ -HteJefLajiadJegaS^^ of city are we— Do we permit our
W ko n Cibl.t....of.,.park.. hmd onStation StigM, heritage to' decay and fall into dust, or

between doors and
windows have long since been left-to 

______y, _______ of Capt. John allowtheweatherfotakeits  toll inter
Meyers has figEred prominently In nally, as well. In short, the real world

duced. Capt. Meyers’ name is now 
well-known throughout the district, so 
much so that some would erect a 
statue to his memory. In short, Capt. 
Meyers has become somewhat of a 
folk hero in our town. We have 
developed a considerable enthusiasm 
for him and his activities — real or 
fancied.’-' <■ M; • '

' However, the real world is
somewhat different from the fanciful

>.bl,^.J^:^..pa^rk.J)^lUl^_on SlatkirinSt!^e,e. heritage to' decay and fall into dust, or 
Meyers’ Mill, the oldest commercial do we preserve it to add an important 
property in this part of the country, dimension to the life we enjoy today. 
and his real legacy' to us, has .been . All over the world, the past is being 

»«’ ♦«’“ "»•’ »<“ preserved as an integral part of - our .
present existence.

So, we shall see. Who will take the 
necessary steps to preserve this very ' 
important .ipart of our past—What 
committeeer Whafe group— Some
body has. to starlrn WM sort of city 
are we—Wd sfiAHfebe, Won’t we. . i

HERSCHELL E. REILLEY

I.
auu lua real legacy to us, has uvvu 
abandoned by the city he helped 
found. Each spring, the roof saga a 

! little more- some mortar drops from;

Meyers Mill included 'in plan: a
Editor-Wk - ' - ■ .
The Intelligencer

I .was pleased to see the letter by 
Herschel! E. Reilley concerning the 
future of Meyers Mill (Let’s Save 
Meyers Mill —Aug. 24)., 
. It provided me a reason to write 
this letter and evidence that an ap
propriate decision 'has been made. 
Allow me to explain.

You will no doubt recall last year’s 
waterfront issue. Many citizens 
fought ' to save it from high-rise con
dos. The land at Meyers Pier was 
subsequently rezoned back to 
“parkland” and the commitment for 
a long-range' bayfront plan was 
made.

The pre-requisite to this plan is a

1 

“total’f bayfront study. Four citizens, 
who are also opposed to ' condo 
development on the bayfront, were 
appointed by the mayor to. a special 
committee of council to assist in 
drawing up the “terms of reference” 
for such a study.

As a member - of that committee, I 
am pleased to inform Herschell and 
the rest of Belleville that the terms of 
reference are complete, save Coun
cil’s approval. Additionally, at our 
last meeting the committee agreed to 
extend the northern boundary of the 
study area from the Sagonaska

S ■ ‘ - 1_ ■ ■■ ’

Letter Box Bridge to the Lott Dam, specifically 
to Include Meyers Mill and associated 
property.

Several issues remain, however. 
The first step has been taken. Meyers 
Mill is now included in the study. The 
study “terms” will be let to- a short 
list of consultants. What use will they 
propose for the mill? A restaurant, 
store, museum, etc? Will it still bo 
standing - when the proposal results 
are approved and the implementation 
begins? ’

The next step is for the citizens to 
provide suggested uses for Meyers 

lill and any other area or aspect of 
the waterfront study.

And finally, there appears to bg 

oiithej^.rth^idg"ofStati0U -
SreetJsfeaTTyJl^

' ' Herscheil or members of the Wa^ .“TOSpugty Rlstofcal rfWM ' 
■TiQMo.IeJJE&.ssre once' anddffirall, by 
.providing evidence. if such to theplan-- 
. ning - committee,' careoTStewart Mur
ray at city _hall, I’m certain it would 
be welcome'eTs'

^■•ROBERTA. GIDDINGS



el's save Mey ers MOI1 s-/.............. ~ y

Editor
The Intelligencer

Recently, the name of Capt. John
Meyers has figured prominently in 
the local news. Editorials have been 
written and letters to the editor pro
duced. Capt. Meyers’ name is now 
well-known throughout the district, so 
much so that ' some would erect a 
statue to his memory. In short, Capt. 
Meyers has become somewhat of a 
folk hero in our town. We have 
developed a considerable enthusiasm 
for him and his activities — real or 
fancied. .-'

However, the real world is 
somewhat different from the fanciful 
one of our folk hero. Capt. Meyers 
was real. He settled in Belleville and 
did real things to develop the town. 

.HeJefLajieaHceacy.. aml.it sits on.a. 
WR<° Nti g bit of. park land on Station Street.

Meyers’ Mill, the oldest commercial
property in this part of the country, 
and his real legacy to us, has been 
abandoned by the city he helped 
found. Easch spring, the roof sags a 

; little more, some mortar drops from'. 

between the stones and the doors and 
windows have long since been left to 
allow the weather to take its toll inter
nally, as well. In short, the real world 
means the city apparently could care 
less.

But, all is not lost. The building still 
stands. We have all had a change of 
heart. We are all now Capt. Meyers 
boosters. If the people who wrote 
those editorials, the politicians who 
made those speeches, the chamber of 
commerce and the industries and 
people all retain their enthusiasm for 
Capt. Meyers and wliat he did for 
Belleville, then certainly 'action will 
be taken to restore his mill so that it 
will remain as a “statue” to his 
memory.

It boils down to this, then. What sort 
of city are we— Do we permit our 
heritage to decay and fall into dust, or 
do we preserve it to add an important 
dimension to the life we enjoy today. 
All over the world, the past is being 
preserved as an integral part of our 
present existence.

So, we shall see. Who will take the 
necessary steps to preserve this very 
important .part of our past— What 
committee—? What .■ group— Some
body has to st'arlj■ Wm sort of city 
are we— We shMl’be; Won’t we.

HERSCHELL E. REILLEY

Meyers Mill included in plan
Editor,
The Intelligencer

I .was pleased to see the letter by 
A. Herschell E. Reilley concerning the 

future of Meyers Mill (Let’s Save 
Meyers Mill — Aug. 24)..

', It provided me a reason to write 
'this letter and evidence that an ap
propriate decision 'has been made. 
Allow me to explain.

You will no doubt recall last year’s 
waterfront issue. Many citizens 
fought to save it from high-rise con
dos. The land at Meyers Pier was 
subsequently rezoned back to 
“parkland” and the commitment for 
a long-range' bayfront plan was 
made.

The pre-requisite to this plan is a

Letter Box
“total” bayfront study. Four citizens, 
who are also opposed . to ' condo 
development on the bayfront, were 
appointed by the mayor to. a special 
committee of council to assist in 
drawing up the “terms of reference” 
for such a study.

As a member of that committee, I 
am pleased to inform Herschell and 
the rest of Belleville that the terms of 
reference are complete, save Coun
cil's approval. Additionally, at our 
last meeting the committee agreed to 
extend the northern boundary of the 
study area from the Sagonaska

Bridge to the Lott Dam, specifically 
■ to include Meyers Mill and associated 

property.
Several issues remain, however. 

The first step has been taken. Meyers 
Mill is now included in the study. The 
study “terms” will be let to a short 
list of consultants. What use will they 
propose for the mill? A restaurant, 
store, museum, etc? Will it still be 
standing ■ when the proposal results 
are approved and the implementation 
begins?

The next step is for the citizens to 
provide suggested uses for Meyers 
Mill and any other area or aspect of 
the waterfront study.

. And. finally,..there. appears to bg
some debate ' as fo_whether this 

JuHaing (iiilhernorth side of Station 
Street is really .Mevers . Mill . Perhaps— 

• Herschell or members of the Has
tings County Historical Society cppld
xesdyeTfiEussue once andfor all, by 
.providing evidence if such to the plan
. nrng committee, care ..of Stewart Mur- 
-raotchyha^' I’m certain it would 
De welcomidr

ROBERTA. GIDDINGS
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|B®ity seek
•cm? City hall has moved to obtain official 
'■ 'heritage recognition for the derelict stone 

'building that marks the site of Belleville’s 
’first industry-Meyers Mill.
S Meantime, says Don Kellaway, of the 
^Hastings County Historical Society-and 
■Its spokesman on the project- further ac-. 
: tion must await response from the Ontario 

' Heritage Foundation.♦

City council Monday • night approved ap- 
Clication to the foundation to have the 

uilding designated as a heritage asset.
Once the desgination comes through the 

society then will seek permission to halt 
further deterioration of the building.

Council originally agreed last March to 
preservation of the buiiding-an old 19th 
century adjunct of an axe industry. But. the

heritage status for M<
structure also stands on the site of the mill 
built in the late V^OOs by John Meyers-a 
founding figure in Belleville’s settlement.

The property became public after it was 
purchased as part of land acquisition for 
the Lott ice-control dam by the Moira 
River Conservation Authority. (MRCA).

Early plans by the historical society 
called foran industrial graphics museum,



■ 4-- '■
offices - and a meeting hall in a converted 
ruilding.

However, the MRCA executive voiced 
disapproval of proposed alterations to the 
juiidings exterior. It Telt this would not be 
■n keeping with heritage claims for the 
site. ■

City manager Wilbur Purcell reported to 
council the society has now decided to pro-

ceed in phases-with preservation as the 
first stage. .

Council also had to cancel a demolition 
contract on the building-after the site was - 
leased as parkland from the MRCA. The 
contractor had to be ' paid $600.

Aid. Stu Meeks asked if the $600 had been 
recovered from the historical society.

The city manager replied no invoice had

been issued yet.
In his report to council, however, he 

noted he'd been informed the society 
would meet the $600 bill if it could get per
mission to halt further deterioration of the 
building.

The heritage desgination request was 
the fiirst move toward such work.

THE INTELLIGENCER /Tuesday; June 20, 1978-11

100 take walking tour in city
By ADELE DIBBEN
For The Intelligencer

Leaving the mill, the terior over the years. lemonade 
tour group climbed the •■ ■■ ■
stairs to Mount Pleasant 
Road, the -site of Capt. 
Meyers home. Reputed 
to be the first brick 
house in the area, it was 
demolished in the 1870s.
A ■ photograph of the 
house was on display. 
Shown in t h < 
background was Or
chard House which is 
still standing. From his 
house at the top of the 
hill, Capt. Meyers could 
keep an eye on his in
dustrial buildings along

The river, -, > ---------, ----- — —
Other. ‘howep-noted -.building and to enjoy

Almost 100 people 
came to the stone 
building on Station 
Street during Sunday’s 
walking tour.'

The stone mill, which 
was open to the public 
that day, was the 
highlight of the tour- 
sponsored by the Ar
chitectural Conser
vancy of Ontario and led 
by Rodger Greig.

There is no proof that 
the present building was 
erected by Capt. John 
Meyers, but it is on the ,, . . __
site of the industrial ..-were the 'Forln House at -in-

• complex he started here T 2 Forln Street, hotne of 
in HM.- It. hncluded a - foe builder of .city. hallV 
sawmill, gristmill,, -and an early,rectory of A 
blacksmith shop, fulling f/StAMichael’g'- on 
mill and distillery? ■ - Tander street^^AAkA 

Greg Gordon drew at- - Two churches/wereT-

♦ :*

. - lemonade and home
Descending the hill, made cookies, 

the tour group stopped - " ' ' ~
at the corner of Church 
and Great St. James 
streets. The northeast 
comer was the site of 
the first church built by 
the Methodist Episcopal - tune. 
Church. When the new- " _
church was built in 1877, being sponsored by the 
the old one became a Architectural Conser- 
vinegar factory. On the vancy will be held on 
southeast comer is the ~ 
Coulter-Tennant house, 
built around 1840. '

The group returned to 
the mill for a more 
leisurely -ook at the

The 
Hastings County 
Historical Society is 
looking for an organiza
tion or individual in the 
area who can find a Use 
for this unique struc-

The next walking tour '

Sunday June 10. It will 
start from the United ' 
Church in Consecon and 
will include buildings in 
Consecon and Carrying 
Place. ,

, - .» >
• ■ ; ■ ' v .

. I

Greg Gordon drew at- _______ ___
tention to evidence visited on the tour. In 
which suggests the outlining the history of 
building had been used Tabernacle United 
as a mill. On the river . Church, Rev. Ted Col- 

■ bank there is a section well, -explained the dlf- 
of - sluiceway wall. Near/', ferenqq s between,the 
the northeast corner ,.'t Episcopal Methodists at 
there is a bearing stone, .his . 'church*- and the- 
that shows the Wear of a Wesleyan Methodists of 
turning shaft. On the . < Bridge . Street United 
north wall are iron ChurchA- At SIX Mich- , 
stains from continuous - Rael’s,-. Estelle '-.Burkett 
water splash. Grinding, presented .a history, of. i! 
stones have beep found the parish, - noting ' the?., 
in the c^awl space and changes-^in decorative 
used as beam supports, style of , the - churchTH-; >

.. ' . y . ft', if ■»-*' ’

I

I
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I\m th, Ii'iflivj- u<■ r. J>, I.

‘Sixty Years .Since." I't/

Mi;. Kmioi:, I untie.- in your issue of the
I.'ltli ind. an arti I" luii'le-I "Sixty Acais 

.''in rvh'i eii-c to .A, I., noga-t, Bmp, 
n id Iroin tin- htateni'-nts made it i» quite evi
dent that .Mr. Bogart's memory is dcfe.’tivc.

*• Thejir.st. Mi tlio list diun'll" was not “ ou 
the site is ' liu h t In- second ~chnr-TT (now file I J.

■ I. It. s‘a“ imi) afterwards n ■ -ciipie “" lm_l was 
to the piirtli, on thejeirt ol' the lot aftervtmdH 
occupied by the parsonage. Til - . se| ond 
i furcli was Inuit on aTiitexpress_y bought for 
th ■ it pur. <>u of the Into John I'urnlmll.UBiMl 
u-tor it was built the old church was sold Ind 
remove I. This I know, because I negotirJted 
with■ Mr. Turnbull fur the site of tho present 
lihdilit ■ g.■ ° (

(‘oleuuiu's mill, not Meyers’, wan rear 
Walker's foundry and was run by water from 
the mill pon I extending above the upp -r 
br _dge. Meyers’ mill was above Burrell's axu

Tnonly called Bletu:k'ei\7Satn,"
‘‘_ I'i'ie_i>m"ly 'Metsel ' bw'neil m tho Viilage” was 

not. a "-schooner " if my memory serves me 
right, luit a Durham biat, and ran from the 
In ad of the biy fn Montreal, not Oswego.

The-.II Chtti'liiffi, the first l!av and river, 
b-aton the Cana ban .side, must have coin- 
meoci-d running ,n ISIS or “9 and ran two 
trips wVekly from Kingston to the Carrying 
I‘I iee, and one trip to iTescutt ; and used id at 
■ ip l > take the “routenac passengers down 
tin riser, as the Brontenac only ri^n from 
N agura to Kingston.

Tin: I) ill'nini 11’ came cut m “832or ‘.33 and., 
r n Irani I’rc eolf to Toront ■> mid Niagara,but 
m I up the Bay until afte-- .slit; became a tow 
bmd under- .Mr. Calvin, i f Carden “.land.

Mr. B ■ garl musf have taken the (.'ofrtmwdiuv 
! /M r/-.’/ lor fhe II illi'iin. I bis boat ran for a
I shmf tini'i fo Sr lieviHe in “53.3 uud '3“ buf 
' was found foo expensive, and was puf nil the 

|.il<- mute, where she was lo.it with all ou 
board, ,
i Belleville was named alter Lady Belle Core, 
(in I was • “ ■ ■ • -■ ■ •
• lose of ! he 
tailed “ Meyer's ('reek.'' 
buy ll.ui r l. nai the bit.- _
brought by the ('bn rliit'e from 
also m “S2il and ’2“. In the spring of “822 “ 
" nt on the ('lutrlo'tc to Belleville with a lot 
of d mid I waggons for sale, I therefore' know 
that the pin m was called Belleville as early as

Yours' Ac., Ac.,
/&73 Bu.la

Ottawa, “".th Jany., “88“.

I
I

i
I
I
I
I nr ■dge. Meyers mill was above Barren e axu
: awtory- 3i'd drew its water (from what is cem-

S-.-"

■died by that name shortly after the 
war of IS “2 .mid 'J.3, it was then

In ISI'.I I used to
(‘.'pt. Cildorsleove,

Belleville, as’

Z"3> CXfA
Legal.

J’l.lNT.

■ 
V,

- 7Z-
i'

/.

- 7' 777 l\I (■ c ( (,Ca //) ' I'

■/

Lo-dd fee //i" ,.f'c i!'

i-2 c L 4\

-cb!. U o.'y

7' (7^.
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The history of the mill complex on the former Meyers' 
property is not entirely clear during the 1850's. The .
1851 census returns listed three water-powered mills or 
factories in Baldwin ward, the location of the Meyers 
property and adjacent Mill Street (now Station Street).
There were a morocco leather factory, a cloth factory, and 
a sawmill, managed by one Jonathan McCurdy,, but their exact 
locations are not specified here or in Smith's section on

14 Belleville in Canada: Past, Present and Future....
The assessment roll for 1854 , however, connects the cloth 
and leather factories with the properties of Gersham and
J. L. Reid respectively further up the east bank of the Moira. 
The sawmill on the Meyers property, the roll indicates, was

. owned by James Ross, a Belleville lawyer, but the grist-mill 
and bulling opera^ons were apparently shut do’twi.^ In the

1857-58 Canada Directory no industries, with the exception 
of Ward & LaFontaine's axe factory, are listed for Mill 
Stteet.^t This is not conclusive, however, as the Reed

cloth factory on Mill Street, listed in the 1857 assessment
• 17roll, does not appear in the Directory.

Following the Hon. John Ross's acquisition of the mill 
property in 1860, the operations of the woollen mill were 
reactivated.x The services of Seth Wheadon, a former 
proprietor of Reed's factory, were secured by Ross for the 
operation of his mill, which Wheadon advertised in the 1860-61



For some reason Ostrom withdrew from Burrell's operation
and the carding factory was vacant throughout 1874 and

331875. In 1876 Thomas McGinnis and William Lott
operated a "shadow factory" there and the next year, 
under George D. Dickson's management, the woollen mill 
operations began again. Lott returned to stay as manager 
in 1878. About 1881 -the existing brick office building 
was built by Burrell for the woollen factory, known from 
at least 1882 as the City Woollen Mills.

Following Burrell's death, Lott purchased the property
in 1885 and soom thereafter phased out the axe manufactory 
in order to expand his woollen mill operations. According 
to the Goad Insurance Plan of 1904, it was evident that Lott

35 ■ —had undertaken major changes. In 1904 the 1871 building
(the creamery), Lott's original location, was occupied by 
the Burrell Rock Drill Company and the City Woollen Mills 
were housed in the much altered main building of the former 
axe works. Another surviving structure, Burrell's 1870-71 
packing building, was converted for use as a wool packing 
building. In 1896-97 grist-mill operations were added 
to the main building.36 ’ ’ .

Several changes were made to the complex after 1906, some 
following fires, but this period remains a subject for 
further research. A brief summary of subsequent owne^^, 
however, can be given. The central buildings and 
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Memo re. Old. ¥111 Building, BeHemile.

■ The site was visited on the 27th of November 1970, when some

remedial repairs were already underway.

Thia industrial building, from the nature of its internal structure 

largely of dimensioned circular sawn joints and masonry of the typical lhall- 

lilce local limestone would appear to date largely after the mid 19th century. 

However it is evident that the building incorporates earlier structures, the 

north-west corner and cross wall below the main floor may belong to a much 

earlier building_on the ejte. It was customary for old industrial buildings 

to be adapted, reconstructed and older parts to be re—used in later rebuilding. 

This is probably the _ca.se here.

However, as noted above, the structure is of rather indeterminate 

age, beyond its later 19th century elements. The typical details of openings 

and roof pitch. are o.om^mn to jnai£t vernacular buildings of thia tjpe. The 

round stones, apparently old grf-ndstonees fomning a neat pier and supporting 

a cross beam under the ground floor might suggest that this was part of the 

axe factory comppex at one time or that these stones were used to convert 

the structure for other purposes.

It would appear from earlier investigations and studies (3. Cooper 

and T Roberta) that there is little evidence to support any contention that 

the present stone building incorporates any part of the original Mayers' 

grist mill. Therefore, lacking precise documaneaaioe such as a plan or survey 

of the original mill it would be wiser not to press the suppoostion that a 

portion of the old Meyers' mil is incorporated into the present buildings.

The decision to rehabbiitate the structure at minimum coat, however, 

seems the most admirable decision, and its adaptation to a nee use the wises t 

course to follow. It is, after all, a good looking structure, interestingly 

disposed alongside the river and a reminder, at least, of Belleville's 

earlier industrial history. a >
■,' '^re»rr"u^^in jts^

7 !>cimber__19.79.. ConeSltieg Restoration Archhtect



  

Notes on the Limestone Building on Station Street 
Belleville - M.R.C.A. property

August 13, 1870; The Intelligencer reported that "A seam of 
fine building stone, two feet in thickness, has been laid 
bare by the workmen at Burrell's new axe factory, in 
constructing the flume".1

Th is may have been used to construct the packing 
building for Ellis Burrell's Axe and Edge Tool Factory 
complex, now the only building remaining from the group.

November 1870; Burrell had intended to build facilities for a 
workshop, office and packing operat ions . 2

September 16, 1871: The Inteli-ggc^ncer reported that Burrell 
was "erecting a carding factory, a grist mill, and a foundry, 
all adjoining his axe factory".3 Note that a packing 
building was not rnnti-oned, although D. Roberts in his 
October 1976 report assumes that he built the stone packing 
building at the same time. Map evidence does not support his 
concl^us ion.

1874; The "Birds' Eye Map" of Belleville published. No 
building of the shape of the present stone building is shown 
in its present location. See attached map.

1877: The Evans and Bolger Map published, of Belleville. No 
building shown on the site of the present building. See map.

1878 - 1883 The Goad Insurance Plan of 1878 updated to 188g. 
Original research of this plan (sheet 4) by D. Roberts was 
from a photocopy. The original book was made available 
February 14, 1989, to Beth Green and Lois Foster, who 
ascertained that the area in question had been "patched". 
That is, in the up-dating to 1883, changes had been made. 
What was discovered was, that in the original drawing (1878) 
a small.], outbuilding was shown behind no. 82 Mill. Street, but 
apparently no building on the river bank. The covering patch 
shows the rectangular stone building. Therefore, the stone 
building was built some time between 1878 and 1883 . Since 
Ellis Burrell died in 1882 we can assume that it might have 
been built in 1879 or 1880, or "circa" 1880. Insurance maps 
are coloured to indicate the building material used. Stone 
is coloured blue; brick, red; frame, yellow; etc. The 
building is labelled "packing" and two storeys indicated. It 
is coloursd blue, for stone.

1882; Ellis Burrell died in March.

1885: William Lott purchased Burrell's property, and soon 
phased out the axe mannfactury in order to expand his woollen 
mi 11.4
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The 1888 2 1900 and the 1904 — 1906 Goad Insurance Plans: 
The stone building is shown as converted to wool packing. 
See attached maps.

1915 2 1926 Goad Insurance Plan:
The stone building and other buildings on the property are 
shown as part of a junk yard.

1917 Abraham Safe: bought the central buildings originally 
built by Ellis Burrell; including the stone building.5 This 
is now the only remaining building of the Axe factory, 
woollen mils and other mills that lined the bank of the 
Moira River in this area, on land originally developed as 
mill sites by John W. Meyers.



ISSUES TO ADDRESS:
1. The Meyers Mill Building is a designated Historic Structure
under the Ontario Heritage Act. ■
2. The Meyers Mill Building continues to deteriorate.
3. The Moira River Conservation Authority (owners of the 
property) does not have the funding required to restore the 
building.
4. No effort has been made to date by the City of Belleville 
(leaseholders of the building) to restore the building.
5. A number of agencies and interst groups would like to see 
something done to preserve the building, but to date none of the 
proposals have come to fruition.

RECOMMENDED  COURS E . . OF „AC.l I' (
It is recommended that a joint committee be established 
consisting of a representative from the Moira River Conservation 
Authority (M.R.C.A.), the City of Belleville and Heritage
Belleville with responsibility for the preparation of guide lines 
for proposals for the Meyers Mill Building; the invitation of 

.. proposals from both the public and private sectors and the review
( and selection of the recommended proposal.

Acceptance of the recommended proposal would be subject to the 
concurrance of the City of Belleville (lease holder) and approval 
of the M.R.C.A. (land owner).



MOIRA RIVER CONSERVATION AUTHORITY

DATE: February 9, 1989 ■

REPORT TO: Full Authority

FROM: David King, General Manager/Secretarv-Treasurer

subject: Report and Recommendation on the
Mevers Mill Prooertv

HISTORY: The 
Meyers in 1789. 
the following 
(later the 
settlers in

Meyers Mill property was purchased by John W. 
The grist mill and dam was constructed by Meyers 

year. Located on the east bank of
Moira River,) Meyers' grist 
surrounding districts.

C

"Meyers Creek",
mill was a boom to

merchant asMeyers, a 
commercial operations in 
death in 1821 the Meyers 
distillery, blacksmith's 
other buildings. The 
"Meyers Mills" remained in 
property in early 1840's.

well as a mill 
1797 by building 
complex included a 
shop,

owner, expanded his 
a saw mill. By his 
grist mill, saw mill, 

dwelling house and 
. to as 
of the

storehouses,
store

the
and mills, then referred 
family until the sale ■

was sold the history becomes
property changed hands many
demolished

From the time the mill
complicated. The mill and 
parts of the complex were 
other buildings and improvements were 
important dates in the history of Meyers Mill:

rather 
times, 

or destroyed by fire, while 
added. The following are

1860 - James Ross, a Belleville lawyer, acquires the grist mill 
and fulling operation, woollen mill is reactivated
1867 - William BleecKer and Ellis Burrell acquire the property

1870 - Burrell purchases Bleecfer's share and starts a new axe 
and edge tool factory
- the axe factory played a significant role in Ottawa River 
Lumber and timber trade

1871 - Burrell constructs a carding factory and expands foundary

1885 - William Lott purchased the property and phases out the axe 
factory to expand his woollen operations



- Meyers' Mill was designated an Historic Structure under the 
Ontario Heritage Act as a result of Historical Society's 
efforts to save demolition of the building.
1985 - Canadian National Institute for the.Blind (CNIB) indicated 
interest in leasing the property and restoring the Mill
for its offices and training centre.
- The Authority endorsed the concept since it would provide a 
viable use for the Mill and restore a building of historic 
value.
1986 - CNIB decided not to utilize Meyer's Mill due to the large 
restoration costs involved ($221,520.), its inaccessiblity
for visually impaired clients and limited space for 
expansion.
March 5, 1987 - Conservation and Land Management Advisory Board 
approves the idea presented by the MRCA Chairman, Stu Meeks, of 
using a renovated portion of Meyers' Mill as a picnic shelter. 
The Board further recommends that the Authority Chairman call a 
meeting of the principals involved to discuss the renovations of 
the Mill.
- The MRCA Full Authority approves idea of using a renovated 

portion of the Mill as a picnic shelter and of the meeting of the 
principals involved to discuss the renovations.
May 5, 1987 - At the invitation of M.R.C.A. Chairman, S. Meeks,
representatives from various Heritage groups, the Downtown Board 
of Management, Lions Club, and Belleville Parks Department met to 
discuss the concept of renovating Meyers Mill for use as a picnic 
shelter. Reaction to this proposal was mixed with the major 
concern being maintaining the architectural integrity of the 
building. The outcome of the meeting was "that steps be taken to- 
develop the Meyers Mill Building as a stabilized ruin for picnic 
purposes with the design to incorporate as much of the 
architectural integrity of the building as possible." Funding 
for the design and renovations of the structure was discussed but 
no commitments were made. No further action was taken on this 
matter.
Augist, 1987 - A request to purchase the Meyers Mill Building was 
received by the M.R.C.A. At that time the Authority advised that 
it was not interested in disposing of the property at this time.
August, 1988 - A proposal to lease the Meyers Mill Building for
commercial purposes was discussed by the Authority. No further 
action was taken.



1917 - the packing houses on the property are acquired by Abraham 
Safe for scrap storage
1919 - another building was acquired by Belleville Creamery
CONCLUSION: the existing building does not date back to the 
period of John W. Meyers' original mill operation
- the historical importance of the Meyers' property was long 
derived from the prominence of John Meyers
-in view of the rarity of early axe factories in Ontario and 
Ellis Burrell's own prominence in Belleville, however, the 
existing building constitutes the remains of an important 
industrial complex apart from any association with Meyers.
(Source: D. Roberts, Ministry of Culture and Recreation, 1976,
and M.R.C.A. files)
RECENT _ HISTORY _OF . . PROPERTY
The Moira River Conservation Authority acquired the "Meyers Mill 
property" in 1975 from A. Safe and Son Ltd. and Stirling 
Creamery. Subsequent to its acquisition the Authority added this 
property to a 20 year lease agreement with the City of Belleville 
which expired on December 1, 1987 and has been continuing on a 
month to month basis up to this date.
1978 - City of Belleville was planning to demolish the Meyers' 
Mill building
- Agreement between Hastings County Historical Society, City of 
Belleville and MRCA to prevent any further deterioration of the 
Mill and save it from demolition.
- The Historical Society stabilized the Mill at no cost to the 
City nor the MRCA
- this agreement included the following repairs:
- repair existing stone foundation wall to match adjacent walls
- replace and repair stonework of south wall
- repair timber lintel on south wall by supporting with steel 
beams and columns

- restrain north stone wall section with 3 steel rods

- The cost for this stabilization was over $4,800 with an 
additional $600 for the City to break their contract for 
demolition.
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Footnotes

1. David Roberts, Historian Heritage Administration Branch, 
Ministry of Culture and Recreation. Report, October 1976 - 
The Industrial Development . of Meyers Property,. Belleville., . 
R971.3585, Belleville Public Library, Canadiana. Page 6.

2. Ibid. , Page 8.

3. Ibid . , Page 8.

4. Ibid. , Page 9.

5. Ib id., Page 10. Also Goad Insurance Plan, 1915 to 1926
attached. Also, Abstract Book #51, Hastings County 
Registry Office; Meyers Property, Instrument V1563: Bill 
and Sale, October 17, 1917: Josephine Helen Lott, widow of 
Com. Lott, to Abraham Safe.

See also attached reports:
David Roberts, as above.
Russel Cooper, Administrator of Black Creek Village, July 
26, 1976.
Peter John Stokes, eminent restoration architect, December 
1979 .
Also see attached, letter to the editor of The 
Intelligencer, January 17, 1881, from Belleville Pioneer 
and city father Billa Flint, titled Sixty Years Since.
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5.

In general appearance the building in question on the west side 
of the property (The Stone Storage Building), presents a very quaint look, much 
earlier in style than normal mid-19th. Century buildings of this type. The stone 

work and general state of preservation indicates a very early structural date, 

a fact which is further strengthened by the presence of the slanted bulwark into 

the rivebbed, no doubt built by Meyers because of the river's reputation for 

flooding. The man who built the mil dam was obviously the same person who would 

build such a wall as this. This building falls into the sequence of stone buildings 

as executed in the Upper Bay of Quinte, by a succession of prominent settlers 

and was entirely possible at this date. (For comparison of dating and techniques 

of building, please follow accompanying pictures of successive building in 

limestone over the years). In this same year, for example, the limestone 'house 

built by Captain Zwick at Meyers' Creek overlooking the Bay, took place and yet 

he too was not a professional stonemason, but just a clever man who taught himself 

to use the mateeials of building at hand.

^Cjrcu ter _saw marks on__the beamSs.^floors and roofing .of .the . Storage 
BuiJdincp jre to be expected,^especially when teese budding materials were 

produced by Meyers himseef in his own sawmi’ll right next door to the Storage 
Building. The cut square nails noted in the roof, are also to be expected, as

building was no doubt ready for reshingling by the 18501s. The original shingles

''Gpe.- 1Vx nL 
the

had probably by that time, worn out and had been torn off and replaced. The 
eresenr^e c-f circular saw marks on lumber used in early buildings and early 

furniture was always possible 
small output of the few early 

one of the earliest. Pit saw
^^circular marks, and are never

X
as

not 
the

if the lumber was fortunate enough to come from the 

sawmi’lls. Captain Meyers' Mil, as such, was indeed 

marks on lumber are, therefore, contemporary with 

a reliable source of dating. The most common mark

was indeed the pit saw mark, but does not apply in this case.
The stone work in the building was indeed all of one period,

ci ted in the report.
It is suggested by the writer that since the examiners could 

find an access to the lower south section, that it could have been through

original upper floor, which fact has probably been obscured by the floor boards 
being changed at a later date. In the east section, the fact that grinding ston es^j^g 

were used as a supportive pillar by the mid-Victorian era is strongly 

indicative that the building was by that date beginning to sag a bit, and that is 

the reason why the supportive column was added. The grinding stones should be 

rescued and preserved, as they are probably the original grinding stonesuof

Mil, or a succeeding, mil and as such, ought to be on display to the 

public. .



 

 

 

 

6.

The report states that there is now no proper door of entrance 
to the Tcwer level. Surely a door is present, ful V noticeabl e. The writer

suggests that there was indeed probably a lower door', narrower than the one now 

there, which was, no doubt, widened at the date of usage of this building in the 
19th. Century.

The presence of the chimneys in the upper area, with their ..

accompanying thimbles of entry are the strongest support for the original purpose 
of this structure. The tHmbles are of a very small sizejand are the type to be

expected on a late 18th. Century building, and not meant to accommodate the 
larger pipe holes of the 19th. Century. Captain Meyers was most certainly in 

possession of several stoves, these having been brought up from Monnreal by him. .
Numbers of stoves in his home were in use and are listed in his inventory at the

time of his death. It was impoosible to run fieepaaces from the chimneys in the

Storage Building. The chimneys, were solely for the purpose of the use of stoves

Otherwise, there was no purpose fo-T-—(MVg 
the sma 11 size of the bricks ' in *

to create extra heat for drying purposes, 
the presence of the chimeys at all. Again,

these chimneys is the true indication -of the building date of circa 1792, bricks 
having been produced at Meyer.s1 brickyard since 1789 - 90.

It was not unusual to find fabrics and traces of textiles clinging 
to the upper floor of this building as apparently, that was the second use of this 

building as it passed down into future owners in the mid 19th. Century.
It is stated that the lower half of a bearing was discovered high on 

the north wall near the east end. It is entirely possible that some type of 

machinery driven equipment was installed in this building at some date, indeed, 

maybe part of the shingle cutting equipment or any of the succeeding uses. To 
date this building as late as post 1860, does not even allow time for its use as .. 
a fabric drying bui hdi nid.-cvEE d. -1^5 -

It is entirely possible that some fire damage was sustained by the 

Stone Storage Building at the time of the gutting of any building lying to the 
east of it. •

The fact that the doorway (lower) was enlarged in the mid 19th.
Century is proof that at that period, there was a need for an access for a different 

use of the building than what it was originally intended.
Finally, in the commonts: AH reasons for architecturally citing.u n p r<u cd 

this building as being built circa 1860 are misleading and untrue. The flooring

on the ground floor, it states, has been replaced - but that very fact c-ies that 

the original flooring was either worn out or unsuitable for the current purposes, 

and was therefore replaced. There would have been no reason to replace it had it
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very vita 

shingles.

stone base

true mill,

been newly built. There never has been a clam, finally, that this storage 
building was ever used as a flour mill building. There is no evidence of such a 

fact, inside or out. No wheel was ever in place to turn the machinery. This 
structure was mar'tely an auxiliary building to milling operations, but a

one, as from this he was able to offer properly dried lumber and

' Cooler,
In Section "C", the autho^offers further comments:

MIn the conglomerate to the east, it is [possible that some of the 

of this complex was indeed a part of the original foundation of Meters’ 

although all is dlnmelishnd. The foundry-type chimney might have been
part of his blacksmi th shop, or could have been of a later date. The extremely 

thick stone wall noted by the inspectors could probably have been built by Meyers 

as it indicates an early date. The alignment of the foundations of the second 

building, built later, and the original Storage Building is easily explained, if 
there was indeed a pulley entering the Storage Building at a later date to drive 

some type of ma^nery. As the various cseeinatisnt of industry bulit in the 
19th. Century on this site was large and complex, the writer suggests that all the 

existing original mil nig buildi’ngs built by Captain Meyers were dei^ml’ished at the 

earliest time of the beginning of the 19th. Century renovations, except the Storage 

Building. The grist miil equipment noted was much later than Menersl era, as was all
the brick superstructure. The only brick edifice recorded in Meeds' time was

// 
the residence on top of the hill, dei^mo ished in the 18801 s.

Comeents'’b)n the section entitled The Induutrial Development of

Meyers1 Property, Belleville: B '

Page I The term ’frame’, as given in the Hastings Directoruof 1864-5 is

not to be confused with "log". It was impossible to have this building (the miil) 

of frame, as there were no boards to be had from which to build it. The first,,. . . , ,
VU------------ A iO<; vt-e

mi 11 to be erected was, as stated, of log and was the , saw, .mill .X It was not yets/x^t (BBB 
the style to build mills of frame construction. The earliest were of available 

log or stone. (See the Stone Mills, Lcke-on-thn-Mountcin and the King's Mills of 
log at Napanee). When the grist mil was erected the same year, it was the only .

miil between the King's Mills, Napam and the Rouge River - not the

The date cited for the saw mill is erroneously late by 

years. The wood work for the brick house built by M^e^^rs was;- cut in 
beams for many buildings cut from 1 790 on and his first timber rafts

from 1790 on. Since these mills were built so close together and run by the same 
dam and mil 1-race, it is possible they were counted as one mil 1. tu M'n-hcKZ

xrbe cdso
... B

Bay of Quinte. ,
, &T See PabuZl'ti two to Six t „ „ -----------------hiporT, (

1792, his ,
* y were squared^. ., I 

V&U V( on S ,
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. Samuel Wilmot's report does not indicate that the distil’Iery n lb mat,, 11 7 n
was . newly. built by 1815, but was meeeey liseed as being in existence','as"" /W-
Captain Meyers was distilling and exporting whisky much earlier in his career. 
The production tf whisky was impeeative for the use of his inn and trading, post, 
and was a natural expansion tf most pioneer mils.

The fullnng miil and dweHing house mentioned on the oppooite
side of the dam: the fullnng mil was part of the establishment, but the house
so cited was not own downing house. "Meyers' Caatle", the brick house
built by him, was located on the brow of the east hill, facing north weet, and 
the dwenling house on the oppo^fe river bank was probably occupied by one of his 
grandsons - Tobias or George Bleecker - who worked for their grandfather at the3>.<i r 
mH. By 1882, there was lsseed a second dwelling house, having been bunt^for 
his helpers on the west side of the river.

Page 2 The second grist mill was a much later addition in Meyers' life, 
indeed added sitcy 1816. The store and mils were all run by his two grandsons 
- George and Tobias Bleecker, for many years after their grandfather's death.

The two brothers purchased farm property on the east side fr
Bee l evi He,
Bee leville.

resent Bleecker Avenue,
to Meesrs. Baldwin and

it being bounded on the weet side by the p 
It is possible that the mils wer^l eas m

McAnnany finally.

Page 3 The presence of strands of fabric indicate full nig operations in
the mid 19th. Century, a further proof that the building was indeed up at the time.

Page 8 Concerning the use of Stone Storage Bunding during the era
of Burner s axe factory, there appears to be a logical sequence of events. 
BurreH's complex of new structured buildings were separate still from the old 
Meekers' Stone Building. Appea^^y, the new BurreH factory had some stone base. 
The reason for the lack of mentitn in the local Intelligencer of the erection of 
the grinding shop as a new building is because it indeed was not a new bunding, 
but was still the old Meyers building, having been renovated by the laying of the 
new floor and the widening of the door. Here is where the grinding of the axes 
would have byet done. It states that the Intel 1 ^■netcnr reported that Burl^el l was 
using the existing limestone structure also, as a packing house for his axes. 
He evidently had not built his separate packing house as originally intended, but 
was now pursuing other business interests.

Page 9 Here it states that the surviving structure, BurreH's packing
building, now traceable to the old Meyers bui^d^tis > was converted for use as a

V
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wool packing building, a fact which is still substantiated by the presence 
of the wool fibres on the floors.

Pa^e 10 Here, Meyers building is still referred to as the "Packing House".

From appearances, the sole use of the Meyers building has been as storage of 
scrap since the beginning of the twentieth century. The structure, as pointed 

out by the writer from all evidence here presented, was not built by Elias Burrell 
at even a later date of 1870-71. The total aspects of the building all prove 

an ear1ier date. If Burrell had only used this building as a fresh edifice, 

there would be no need for replacement of old flooring, or propping up by pillars 

of old mill stones. The style is not of the 1870's and there w^iuld be no need 
to face it so close to the river.

Page 12 This Stone Storage Building is in fact an
• • IM L • 1 J • ■ ■ '

original Meyers building.

final. comment

There is no doubt in the writer's mind

Eighteenth Century building, and enough evidence has
. 2 2 -J~y

to substantiate that clam. The final note of interest is the quaint dove coott 

that was added by Captain John W. Meyers to the top of this building. He no doubt, 
noted the presence of wild doves and added a coot at the top of his building for

that we are dealing with an
been suggested in this report

them, as they were attracted to the grains always lying abc^i^'t the miil.
The writer doubts very much if Burrell's axes would have attracted the doves!
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